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About our cover
 

This months cover design is
inspired by Sami!

A delicious double scoop ice cream
cone with rainbow colors around,

and of course, a cherry on top!

UPCOMING EVENTS!



Hey MSJC Kids and Teens!

Wow! We're at the last month of 2021! I cannot believe this year is almost over! 
I am so thankful that we have been able to have events and groups back in person.
Let's hope that 2022 only gets better and were able to be together even more! 

For Chanukah we are having a glow in the dark party!! It's going to be a glow carnival
with many games and prizes! I hope you're able to join! If you aren't able, don't worry,
we have family learning the next week for another chance for coming together! 

I hope everyone stays warm, and safe this Chanukah! Remember to practice fire
safety and never leave your candles alone in the apartment! See some fire safety tips
below. 

Morah Mirasha

TZVI R. - 16TH
YISRAEL T. -17TH
AHARON P. - 26TH

DECEMBER MSJC KIDS KESHER  
MONTHLY NEWS!
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December Birthdays!
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Hi everyone! 

I am so excited that Chanukah is finally here! Do you know what my favorite part is?
No, it’s not getting presents (although those are good too!). My favorite part of
Chanukah is walking up Bennett Avenue on my way home from shul at night and
seeing menorah after menorah beautifully shining from all the windows of dozens of
apartments. This is the idea of Chanukah known as pirsumei nisah, publicizing the
miracle. What miracle are we talking about?

There are actually TWO different miracles that we remember on Chanukah. The first
miracle is how Hashem helped the small Jewish army led by Yehuda HaMaccabee
defeat the mighty Greek army. The second miracle was when the Jews came to the
Beis HaMikdash and only found enough oil to last one night, but it lasted for eight
days until more oil was found. The menorah that we light each night of Chanukah
reminds us of this second miracle. But why don’t we have any reminder about the
first miracle? Why don’t we do something to remember how the Jews won the
battle? Wouldn’t that be more exciting? It show’s Hashem’s strength and the
strength of the Jewish people.

There are many different answers to this question. I want to tell you one of my
favorite explanations. While we certainly should feel thankful to Hashem that the
Jews won the war, this is not unique or special to the Jewish people. There were
many battles and wars fought throughout history and sometimes smaller armies
defeated larger ones because they were faster or more careful or had better
weapons or tricks. We know of course that Hashem controls everything and the only
reason anybody wins is because He wants them to.

On the other hand, the miracle of the menorah is a miracle that only OUR people
have. We are so happy that Hashem made a miracle JUST FOR US by allowing the
oil of the menorah in the Beis Hamikdash to last for so long. Our job on Chanukah is
something simple -- just to light the menorah and let the 
flickering lights tell the whole story and remind us that 
Hashem is here for us. 

Wishing you all a happy Chanukah.

See you soon!
Rabbi Taubes
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KID SPOTLIGHT  - YISRAEL T.MSJC KIDS

Name: Yisrael T.
Age: 7 (almost 8)
Birthday: December 17th
Grade: 2nd
School: YRSRH
Favorite subject in school: Recess, gym, computers and art
Favorite color: Black and blue
Favorite food: Pizza, ice cream, and hot dogs (not at the same time!)
Favorite game: Hail Hydrah
Favorite animal: Lions, dragons and dinosaurs
Favorite book: Mighty Jack
Favorite places to go: Grandparents in Brooklyn and Teaneck and Bradley Beach
Favorite thing about Mt Sinai: Family learning and groups
Favorite things on Chanukah: Getting presents and lighting the menorah
Hobbies: Play video games, watch TV, coloring, and play with my toys

Other things to do:
Test your smoke detectors monthly
Create a family escape plan
Never play with fire

Chanukah is a good time to brush up on your fire safety! 



CHANUKAH MATCHING GAME! CUT OUT AND PLAY!
MSJC KIDS



Chanukah connect the dots

Lev wishes everyone a 
happy Chanukah! 
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Color your own chanukiya by number!
1=grey   2=orange   3= purple   4=green   

5=pink   6= light blue  7= dark blue  8=yellow
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Parshat Miketz

________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________
_______________________________________

Draw a dream and write a story about it



Parshat Vayigash

Asher                     Benyamin                  Dan 
Dina                        Gad                        Levi 

Naftali                       Reuven                   Shimon 
Yehuda                    Yissachar                 Yosef 

    Zevulan 

Yaakov's Children

color me in



Parshat Vayechi
Design your own Hamach Hagoel for your wall. Cut on the line to remove instructions 

and glue onto a colored piece of construction paper.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------



precious
joy

my father
hope
deer
lion

heart
strong
happy

wisdom
generous

 
 

Parshat Shemot

Match the Hebrew name to what the name means

Gila
Nadav
Asher
Tikva
Sophia
Ayala
Lev
Eitan
Yakira
Avi
Aryeh

Name something about each of these tzadikim or something they are
known for. 

Avraham ____________________________________________________
Yitzchak_____________________________________________________
Yaakov______________________________________________________
Yosef________________________________________________________
Moshe_______________________________________________________
Aharon______________________________________________________
Dovid _______________________________________________________



Tzedakah Event
&

Family Learning


